ORGONE BLANKET
By Alberto Mazzocchi
Reich invented the orgone blanket, or blanket, to treat bedridden or too weak patients, who were not
able to sit inside the orgone accumulator (ORAC). The blanket was built according to the ORAC
principles: alternating layers of organic material (sheep wool) to inorganic material (steel wool).
The blankets had been assembled with 3 layers of virgin sheep's wool and 2 steel layers, as a greater
number of layers made the blanket too heavy and awkward to use. The patient could be completely
covered or wrapped, with the exception of the head, and could continue the treatment at home .
As reported by Buhl and Fischer, the blanket creates an energy field which is different from ORAC
for two reasons: first, because head was not covered and remained outside the blanket and second
due to the movement, even the slightest, of the fibers of steel wool. The blanket works as an
accumulator where you should not spend a long time in (1 hour is enough) ;it is not recommended
to sleep all night long under the blanket to avoid an overload of energy. According to Buhl, healthy
people can stay longer under the blanket without side effects. It should be noted that, according to
some Authors, sick pets love to rest on the blanket, almost instinctively sensing the blanket as a
place of healing.
The effectiveness of the blanket would be significantly lessened by penetrating moisture, which can
create phenomena of rust on the steel wool. For this reason it should always be thoroughly dried
after use or exposed to the sun in order to facilitate the evaporation of moisture trapped deep inside.
It should always be remembered that all orgone devices work best in dry weather because the water
(or moisture) in any form, reduces its effectiveness.
Advantages and disadvantages
More comfortable for old people, the blanket can be used everywhere. In general, the use of orgone
blanket should be addressed to the cases of sympathicotonic diseases like acute joint diseases,
muscle or tendon dysfunctions, lymphatic circulation (edema), peripheral circulation problems,
neck and back pain, radicular compression syndromes and muscle contractures .
Applications for 45 minutes a day for a few days may be enough to heal muscle contractions,
inflammation from trauma, sprains, bruises and so on. The sensations felt by the subjects range
from tingling that spreads from the foot to the whole body, feeling of warmth and liberation of the
suffering part. Besides all, an overall sense of relaxation and lightness are the main feature of the
application orgone.
Important
Please note that all orgone devices are not a substitute for conventional medical therapies and they
should be used under close medical supervision, as pointed out in Maglione and Mazzocchi book
“Biofisica e Medicina Orgonica”.
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